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The Influence of Hope on the Relationship between Racial
Discrimination and Depressive Symptoms
Kira Hudson Banks, Jennifer L. Singleton and Laura P. Kohn-Wood

This study investigated how hope influences the relationship between discrimina
tion and depressive symptoms. Results from participants' (N = 318) responses
suggest that increased levels of hope were directly related to decreased levels
of depressive symptoms. However, increased levels of hope were also related
to a stronger relationship between discrimination and depressive symptoms.

Este estudio inveslig6 como la esperanza influye en 1a relaci6n entre discriminaci6n
y sfntomas depresivos. los resultados obtenictos a partir de las respuestas de los
participantes (N =318) sugieren que unos niveles mas elevados de esperanza estu
vieron directamente relacjonados can unos niveles mas bajo s de sfntomas depresivos.
Sin embargo, los niveles superiores de esperanza tambien estuvieron relacionados
con una relacion mas fuerte entre discriminaci6n y sintomas depresivos.

!thin the past 2 de cades research on the effects of discrimination
on mental health has increased. The se studies have indicated that
,

increased exposure to discrimination is related to increased reporting
of psychiatric problem s, in particular, depress ive symptoms (Banks & Kohn
Wood, 2007; Banks, Kahn-Wood, Spencer, �006; Kessler, Mickelson, &WiIliams,
1999). The field has progressed from assessing the frequency of experiences of
discrimination across racial and ethnic populations to understanding-cognitive
variables that might influence the experience and outcom es associated with
discriminatory events. Counseling psychologists have called for re se arch inves
tigating variables that affect the experience of discrimination 'with the hope
that this understanding can inform and guide work with targeted populations
(Barnes & Lightsey, 2005; Fisc h er & Shaw, 1999). The goal of the present study
was to build on the current theoretical and empirical knowledge regarding the
association of discrimination and depressive symptoms and to investigate how
hope may influence this relationship in African American students. In addi
tio n, as the diversity of co lleg e students who use counselin g services increases
(Davidson Yakushka, & Sanford-Martens, 2004), it is important to consider
Within-group experiences t�at might inform work with diverse populations .
,
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Racial discrimination, or differential treatment of individuals on the basis of
race, has changed overtime and is now less overt (e.g., being ignored/

overlooked while waitin g in line, being 1llistaken for som eone who serves
others) th an earlier fo rm s of discrimination (e.g., lynchin g , b ein g denied
service ata restaurarit;Harrell, 2000). Howe ver, e,�en less severe incidents
may be stressful, leading to feelings of resignation and hopelessness (Deitch
et al., 2003; Harrell, 2000). Chronically stressful or discrim inato ry events can
accun1ulate ove r time, resulting in dec re ased levels of men tal health (Deitch
ct at., 2003; Mc Gonagl e & Kessler, 1990). In particular, this study ex am ines
racial discrimination experienced in the context of everyday experiences (e.g.,
being ignored, overlooked, or not given service; Harrell, 2000 ) .
Although discrimination is a negative exp e rience that is common to ma ny
groups in the United States, African Amedc ans are mo re likely to report experi
encing racial discrimination than are other racial and ethnic groups (Kessler et
al., 1999). In one study, researchers found that 44.4% of non-Hispanic Whites, as
compared 'with only 8.8% of non-Hispanic Blacks, rep orte d that they had never
experienced a daily discriminatory event (Kessler et aL, 1999). A recent survey
found that over 75% of colleg e students (Le., African Am erica n , White, Hispanic,
and Asian American students) agreed that "racial hostility is still felt although not
openly expressed" (Biaseo, Goodwin, & Vitale, 200 1 , p. 527). The experience of
discrimination continues to be prevalen t in the lives of African Americans.
Although research has indicated a c onsis te n t link between discrimination
and decreased levels of mental health, not everyone who experiences discrimi
nation has decreased mental health. Therefore, researchers have examined
variables that influence this r ela tions hip (e.g., coping, self-esteem, racial
identity; Banks & Kohn-Wood, 2007; Barnes & Lightsey, 2005; Fischer & Sha\v,
1999; Sellers & Sh elton, 2003). Individuals for whom race was central (Sellers
& Shelton, 2003), who focused on issues oft-ace (Banks & Kohn-Wood, 2007) ,
apd who had l ow levels of self-esteem ( Fisc h e r & Shaw, 1999) were found to
report lower levels of distress related to discrimination, whereas coping was
not found to affect the relationship (Barnes & Lightsey, 2005). It is i mp or tan t
to understand how other cognitive variables, such <!s h op e , might influence
the relationship between discrimination and mental health_

hope

Hope is the perceived ability to meet one 's goals , and this perception has two
agency (Le., a sense that one can complete g oals) and pathways think
ing (i.e" a belief in one's abili1:)' to develop multiple ways to meet goals; Snyder,
1995). For ins tanc e , if an individual has a goal to attend college, higher levels of
agency would indicate a belief in the ability to go to college, and higher levels of
pathways thinking would indicate the ability to see multiple ways to actually attend
college. This co gnitive set is conceptualized as influencing numerous variables.

components:

Hope has been found to positively correlate with optimism (Huprich &

2004), self-efficacy (Snyder et at, 1991), and academic achievement
college students ( Shorey, Snyder, Yang, & Lewin , 2003), Hope is negatively
correlated with depressive symptoms (Huprich & Frisch, 2004; Sny de r et aI.,

Frisch,
in

1991). Overall, high h ope is associated with be tte r adjustment, as compared
with low ho pe The present study examined whether h ope influenced the
relationship between discrimination a nd depressive symptoms,
Several studi es have empirically exatuined the influence of hop e on the
experience of depressive symptoms Kwon (2000) found tha t high hope and
more mature d efen s e mechanislTIS (Le., intellectualization and humor) were
more adaptive than high hope and less mature defen se s (e.g., turning against
self). In a follow-up study higher l evel s of depress ive symptoms were found
with the combination of hi gh hope and high d efen se immaturity compared
with high hope and low defense immaturity (Kwon, 2002). These findings
provide evidence that high hope is not si m ply associated with lower levels of
depressive symptoms
Given recent research, which calls into q ues ti on the direct association between
high levels of hope and better adj us tm en t it is important to exam ine how hope
serves i ndividual s who are targets of racial discrimination. Theoretical concep
tualizations have cautioned that racial discrimination could lead to decreased
ho pe for people of color (Snyder, 1995), or these gr o ups could experience
false hope, which occurs when an individual's high hope is incongruent with
the circumstances (Snyder, 2002) However, research that has emp irically ex
amined hope in populations of color has been limited. In research examining
components of h o pe across groups in a college sample (Chang & Banks, 2007),
college students who self�identified as Latino were found to have significantly
higher levels of agency co mp ared with European American and Mrican Ameri
can college students. In addition, Mrican American and Latino college students
reported significantly higher levels of pathways thinking when compa r e d with
European Am eri c an and Asian American college students. It is possible that these
students had a high self-perception of agency and pathways thinking because
they had experienced the success of enrolling in college. However, it would be
important to extend this research by examining the possible b en efits or limita
tions of high and low levels of hope within this population. In addition, given
the varied pattern of agency and pat hways thinkin g found across groups, it is
also impor tan t to examine both overall h o p e and the separate components of
agency and pathway to understand the p ossibili ty of diffe ring rdationships.
In another study that examined hope within a sa m ple of African American
c o llege students, the finding was that hope influenced the relationsh ip between
coping and life satisfaction (Danoff-Burg, Prelow, & Swenson, 2004). African
American students with higher levels of hope r e p orted greater life satisfaction
and less frequent use of active coping 'with discrimination c o mpared with
students having lower levels of hope, who reported greater life satisfaction
associated with more frequent use of active coping with discrimination. The
authors suggested that individuals with lower levels of hope were more likely
to use copi ng strategies that enlisted social supp ort thereby increasing life
sati sfactio n �t is also possible that the lower levels of c opin g with discrimination,
wh ich were found in individuals \vi�h hig he r levels of hope, were ass o c iated
with a lack.of awa ren ess of discrimil1ati()n; therefore, higher hope paire d 'with
.
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lack of awareness might have exacerbated the expe rie
n. c e of discrimination,
.
thereby decreasin g reporte d l ife sa tisfa c tion ;
Dynamics in the United States continue to shift in rel a tion to discrimination.
Howe,\rer, for African American students at predominantly VVhite institutions,
the circumstances have not chan ged as dramatically. Despite previous successes,
which have fostered high levels of h ope African Ameri can students might
find these self-perceptions countere d by the larger campus community (e.g.,
roommates, staff, faculty). Therefore. the effects of racial discrinlination on
m e ntal health might be exacerbated for individuals with high h opes who have
c onfi dence in their abil iti es within a discriminatory environ ment . Although
at first gl ance this suggestion might seem paradoxi c al the r esults of research
on the effects of sel f es teem on the relationship bet\.veen discrimination and
m ental health among Mrican American college students supports the notion
(Fi sc h er & Shaw, 1999). In the study, Fischer and Shaw examined numerous
variable s that might influence the reiationship, and they hypothesized that
self-esteeln would "protect" students from the de l e terious effects of discrimi
nation. Instead, they found that individuals with high self-est e em reported
d e creased levels of l1lental health in r elation to discrimination as compared
with in dividuals who had low self-esteem .
,
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Recent research has indicated that conceptualizing discrimination \vithin

a s tress

and coping framework allows for a more complex understanding

of how situational and person

factors

contribute to an exp eri enc e

Anderson, Clark, & Williams 1999; Harrell,

(Clark,

2000; Sellers & Shelton, 2003).
It has generally been assumed that high hope fac ilitates adjustment. How
ever, recent r e sea r ch provides evidence showin g that high hope is not always
correlated with po si tive outcomes (Danoff·Burg et aI., 2004; Kwon, 2002).
Given the pervasive and insidious natur e of discriInination, it is important
to investigate how the re lation ship bet\.veen raciar discrimination and de·
pressive symptoms might be influenced by hope. We hypothesized that (a)
increased levels of hope would be associated with lo'wer levels of de press ive
symptoms; and (b) hope would influence the relationship between discrimi
nation and d epr e ssive symptoms, specifically, that individuals with higher
levels of hope wo uld have a stronger p ositive relationship between the racial
discrimination and depressive symptoms 'when compared with individuals
reporting lower levels of hope.

method
PARTICIPANTS
(N= 318) from two midwestern state universi
ties were recnlitcd to participate in this study. African American students made up
12% of the student population at on e university and 7% at the odlcr. \tVomen con-

African American, U.S.-bon1 students

stituted 65% of the study participants, and the average age was 20 years. Sixty-eight
were in-state students, and 56% rep orted being employe d
The participants included freshman (20%), sophomores (31%), juniors (26%),
seniors (19%), and some students beyond their 4th year. �Mother's education was
used as a proxy for socioeconomic status, and the Dl0St comm on ly reported levels
of mother's education were "some college" (33%) and "college diploma" (39%).
percent of the sample

PROCEDURE
Participants were recruited at two institutions. One group

was recruited through
flier advertisements, direc t contact, and by word-of-mouth, and the other group
was drawn from the subject pool of introductory psychology students. S tudents who
chose to participate in the study signed consent forms. Because there was a pos
sibility that the nature of the questions posed in the study might trigger in students
depressive sympto ms or difficult memorie s about troublesome events, they were
given information about tl�e counseling center at their university. At one institution,
students were debriefed and given course credit for completing the study. At the
other, stud ents were debriefed and given $10 for their participation.
MEASURES
Hope- Hope was measured using a mllltidimensional scale, the Hope Scale,
that assesses two components, agency and pathways thinking, and overall hope
(Snyder et aI" 1991). Four items address the agency compon ent (e.g., "I meet
the goals that I set for myselr; current s ample ex .75), and four items address
the pathways thinking co mpo n ent (e.g., "I can think of m any ways to get out of
a jam"; current sample ex. = .67. Respondents rate items using a 4-poin t Likert
type scale (1
difinitely false, 4 definitely true); highe r scores indicate stronger
belief in the ability to succeed in achieving or navigating mu ltipl e p at hs to a
goal. Higher overall scores, a summation of the sco r es for the items for the
entire Hope Scale, indi c ate a greater leve l of overall hope (a = .80).
Daily life experiences. Racial discrimination was measured by the Daily Life Experi
ence subscale from the Racism and Life Expe rie nce Scales developed by Harrell
(1997) This subscale is a self-report measure of the frequency of 18 everyday
discrimination events (e.g., "being treated rudely or disr espectfully and "oth
ers expecting your work to be inferior"; current s ampl e a = .94). (Participants
were asked how often they had experienced e a ch type of racia l discrimination
incident using a 6-point Likert-type scale, ,vith high er scores indicating more
experiences of discrimination.)
The CenterfarEpidemiological Sttldies Depression Scale (CES-D). The CES-D, a 20-item
measure, assesses the presen ce and intensity of depressive symptom s (Radloff,
1977; current sample ex. .89). (Participants were asked to rate the &equencyfor
each symptom during the "past week" [e"g., "I felt fearful," or "I felt that peop le
disliked me."] ). Responses range from 1 . (rarely 0'- none oj the tim,e-less than 1 day)
to 4 (most afthe time-5 to 7days).Scores are summed with hig her scores indicat
ing more depressive symptoms This scale has been used frequently in previous
research 'with African Americans (Barbee,} 992).
=
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Demographics.

Gender, mother's education, location, and age were used as

control va r iables in the regression analysis. It was conceptualized that these
variables might influence hope and should be accounted for in the model.

unclear
partici
pants' o'wn levels of hope or pr ovi de access to opportunities that could have
similar effects. In previous research, African American WOln en whose mothers
had college experience reported fewe r depressive symptoms compared \.o,1ith
their first-generation college peers (Reed, McLeod, Randall & Walker, 1996).
In addition, older participants' higher numbers of interactions 'with systems
and institutions might be related to the development of hope. Parental educa
Given the minimal research on hope within populations of color, it is

if mo the r s level of educational attainment might positively influence
'

,

tion was meas u red categorically and was defined as "some high school," "high

school diploma," "some coll ege /

and "college diploma." Mother's education
than father's education because of missing data for fathers.
'

was used rather

Age was measured continuously in years.

reSll]ts
We conducted t tests to cOlupare students who were rec ruited

at the l,vo sites on

all study variables. Results indicated that students recruited at the larger state

(t = -2,26, P � .05); their mothers had a high�r level of
(t= 7.52,p� .001); and they had higher levels of hope (t= 2.75,p5:. .01).
agen cy (t= 2.87, p� .01), pathways thinking (t= 1.99, p� .05), and experiences
'with racial discrimination (t
4.28, P � .001) than did students at the smaller
institution were younger

edu c a tion

=

state institution. Given these findings, type of location was included as a control

variable in subsequent r e gress ion analyses.

A significant gender difference was
significantly more experiences with
racial discrimination as compared with women (t= -2.49, p:s .05). Therefore,
gender was also included as a control variable in subsequent analyses Descriptive
analyses were conducted, and means and sta ndard deviations along with bivari
ate correlations of sam ple variables are presented in Table 1. Overall scores for
also indicated by t tes ts in that men reported

.

TABLE 1
Means, Standard Deviations, and Pearson Correlations for Study
Variables
Variable

M

SD

3

2

20.20
2. Mother's education 2.04

2.36
0.94 -.17**

10

.05

4. Hope
S. Agency
6. Pathways thinking

51.40
26.42
24. 98

7,76
4.25
4.S0

.07
.03
10

.08
.08
.06

discrimination
8 Depressive
symptoms

33.86

18.34

-.06

14

13.96

9.53

.02

.04

i. Age

3 Gender

7. Racial

*p $. ,OS up 5. .01

.06
.01
.10
*

.14*
-.03

5

4

.88**

.89"
-07

*

6

7

.57**
-.09

-.05

-.35** -.33** -.29**

.28**

8

depressive symptoms were below the cutoff for clinical significance (Radloff,

1977), and no significant gender differences emerged
Hierarchical multiple r egression analyses \vere conducted to examine the
association of the study variables with depressive symptoms. Variables were
centered to minimize multicollinearity (Cohe n & Cohen, 1983) .. In Modell,
to test Hypothesis 1, all study variables we re entered simultaneously into Step
1. Subsequently, to test Hypothesis 2, the interaction between overall hop e (the
total score for the full Hope Scale) and racial discrimination was added to Step 2.
The second model differed in that the interactions between the two compone nts
of hope (agency and pathways thinking) and racial discrimination were added
to Step 2 because these variables are conceptualized as distinct components.
However; it is to be noted that the correlation between agency and pathways
thinking was.57 (P5 .01), which might suggest some multicollinearity, although
theoretically these two variables have been consid ered distinct.
In Model 1, Step 1 of the hierarchical analysis explained 18% of the vari
ance in depressive symptoms, F(6,311)
12.74, p5 .001 (see Tab le 2). In this
step, significant effects were found for hope (13
-.33, p:s; .001) and racial
di scrim i na tion (13 .27, p� .001). Regarding hope, individuals who reported
high levels of overall hope were less likely to endorse depressive symptoms.
Individuals who reported high levels of racial discrimination were more likely
=

=

=

to endorse depressive symptoms.

6.40, ps .001, the interaction be tween hope and racial
significant increase in the overall
variance (AR! = .02). The mod el explained 20% of the variance of depres
sive symptoms. Despite a significant i ncre ase in variance expl ain e d, the small
amount of incre as e in understanding depressive sy mp toms should be noted.
In this step, significant coefficients emerged for hope (13 = -.36,ps: .001) and
racial discrimination (13
.24, P 5 .00 I) and for the interaction behveen hope
and racial discrimination (13
.13, P 5.05). The pattern of relationship for
In Ste p 2, F(1, 310)

=

discrimination was entered, resulting in a

=

=

hope and racial discrimination remained similar to that of Step 1. The find-

TABLE 2
H ierarchical Regression Analyses P redicting Depressive Symptoms,
Examining the Interaction of Racial Di scrimination and Hope
Step and Variable

B

SEB

082
0.30
0.71

1.10
0.21
0.57
1,03
0.06
0.03

P

Step 1
Location
Age
Mother's education
Gender
Hope
Racial discrimination
Step 2
Racial Discrimination x
Hope

R2

llR2

.18"''''''

-1.05
-0.41
0,14

.04
.08
.07
-.05
-.33"*"
"*
.27*
.20""'·

0.01

0.00

.02**

**
.17

Note. Location = large and small.state universities where partiCipants were recruited for this study.
**p 5 .01. ***p -5. .001 �

ing for the interaction suggests that participants who sco r ed hi gh e r on ho pe
had a stronger positive association between inc re as ed racial discrimination
and depressive symptoms as compared v'lith those participants who had 10'wer

levels o'f hope (see Figure

1).

1 of the hierarchical analysis explained 18% of the vari
ance, F(7, 310)
10.99, p5: .001 (see Table 3). In this step, significant effects
were found for agency (�
-.23, p:5. .001), pathways (� -.15, p:5. .05L and
racial discrimination (�= .26, P:5..001). This finding indicates that individ uals
who reported high levels of agency and pathways thinking were less likely to
In Model 2, Step
=:

==

=

endorse depressive symptoms, whereas those individuals reporting high levels

racial discrimination were mor e likely to end ors e depressive symptoms.
the two components of hope (agency and
pathways thinking) and racial discrimination ,vas entered, resulting in a signifi
cant incr e ase in the overall variance (dIt!- .02). Despite a significant increase in
variance explained, the small amount of increase should be noted. The model
explained 20% of the variance of depressive symptoms, FCl, 308) :::: 3.83, p5. .OOL
26 P s; .001), for
In this step, si gnificant coefficients emerged for agency (f3
pathways thinking (f3 -.15, p:5. .05) for racial discrimination W = ,25, P 5. .001)
and for the interaction between pathways th inking and racial discrimination «(3
= ,13, p:5. .05) The interaction beh'leen agency and racial discrimination was not
significa n t The pattern of r elationsh ips for agency, pathways thinking, and racial
discrimination r emain ed similar to that of Step 1. The finding for the interac
tion indicates that th ose who scored hig her on pathways had a stronger positive
association between increas ed racial discrimination and depressive symptoms
as compared ,'lith participants who had lo",{cr levels of pathways thinking The
pattern of results is similar to the patt e rn shown in Figure L
of

In Step 2, the interaction between

=

=

=

-
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FIGURE 1
The Interaction of Hope and Racial Discrimination
Note. Racial Discrimination and Depressive Symptoms are summed scores. Racial discrimina
tion is graphed at +/- 1 SO, Hope was grouped as follows: scores below the mean = low hope
and scores above the mean = high hope,

TAB LE 3
H i erarch i cal Regression Analyses Predicting Depressive Symptoms,
Examining the Interaction of Racial Discrimination, Agency, and
Pathways Thinking

Step 1
Location
Age
Mother's education
Gender
Agency
Pathways thinking
Racial discrimination
Step 2
Racial Discrimination
Agency
Racial Discrimination
Pathways Thinking

SE B

P

0.77
0.29
0.72

1 .1 0
0.2 1
0.57

,04
,,07
. 07

-1 . 1 3
-0. 5 1
-0.32
0. 1 4
5.95

1 .04
0. 1 4
0. 1 3
0.03
4.99

0.01

0.01

.06

_ 0. 0 1

0 01

. 1 4*

B

Step and Variable

6.R2

R2
. 1 8**"

-.06
*
2 3'" *

-.

-. 1 5*
.26""'"
.

20 * " *

.02*'"

x

x

Note. Location = large and small state universities where participants were recruited for this study
00 1 _
* p � .05. **p � .01 . "'*"p :5.
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That the experience of racial discrimination is a part of the colle ge experi
ence for many African American students is supp orte d by previous research
(Banks & Kohn-Wo od, 2 007; Biasco et al., 200 1 ; Sellers & Shelton, 2003) . Also
consistent with previous re s e ar ch male students in the current study reported
experieI"l:cing significantly more e ncounters 'with racial discrimination than
did female students (Banks & Kohn':Wood, 2007; Sellers & Shel to n 2003)
Reported levels of hape, agency and pa thways thinking for the current study
wer e also similar to those of p r evious studies ,vith an African American samp le
(Danoff-Burg e t al . , 2004) .
,

,

,

Regarding depressive symptomatology, the symptoms reported for the current

comparable to those indicated in previous studies investigating
in M�can American college students ( Seller s & Shelton ,
2003 ) . The lack of gender differences in depressive symp to m s for the current
study is also consistent with previous data on college-age d students (Sellers &
Shelton, 2003) , yet inconsistent with previous studies that have i ndi c ated an
overrepresentation of women who have re ceived a diagnosis of depression
( U . S , Departm ent of Health and Human Services, 20 0 1 ) .
For Model l ( overall hope) Hyp oth esis 1 , increased levels of overall hope
were associated with decreased depressive symptom s This finding supports
the hypothesis and is consistent with pr evious research (Huprich & Frisch,
2 004; Snyder et al . , 199 1 ) . Also in the cu rrent study, greater perceived ability
to meet a goal was related to lower levels of depressive symptoms compared
with the levels of depressive symptoms for individuals who do not endorse this
belief as strongly. Also similar to previous research is the finding that increased
sample are

dep ressive symp toms

.

experience of racial discrimination is associated with increased depressive

symptoms (Kess1er et al . , 1 99 9 ) . Hyp o th e si s

2

was also supported given

that

the interaction between overall hope and d epressive symp toms indicates that

individuals with high h o p e r eporte d experiencing more depressive symptoms
when rep o rtin g discrimination c ompare d with individuals with l ow hope.
This findi ng parallel s pr evious results showi n g that self-esteem influenced
th e relationship be twee n discrimination a n d mental health in that high self
es te em was a ss oci ated with greater distress c omp a red ,vith low self-esteem
( Fis cher & Shaw, 1 999) . I t is important to keep in mind that, in the cur rent
study, the relationship b e tween discrimination and de pressive symptoms was
also positive for individuals with low hope. However, that same relatio nsh i p
was significantly s tronger fo r studen ts with hig h h op e ,
Model 2 als o supported th e first hypothesis because both of the components
of hope were found to negatively correlate with depressive symptoms. The sense
that a goal can be com pleted ( age n cy) and the ability to n avi gate multiple
ways ( pathways thinkin g ) to achieve tha t goal were re l a te d to lower leve l s of
depr essive symptoms c o mp a re d with l e ve ls of depressive sympto ms for indi
viduals who did not endor s e those beliefs as strongly. Reg a r ding Hypo thesis
2, pathways thinking alone emerg e d as h aving significant interac tion ,vi th
r aci al discrimination and depressive sym p tou1S_ Individuals who re por te d high
p a t hways thinking had a s tron g e r posi tive relationship bebve en discrimination
and de pr e ssive symptoms compared with t h ose with low pathways thinking.
No interaction was found betwe en agency and discrimination.
These results are silnilar to results for pr evious research that fo un d that high
levels of variables perceived as adap tive were not consistently so (Danoff-Burg
et aL , 2004; Reed et al. , 1 996) . One study found that individuals with high
hope were more like ly to exhibit low levels of copi ng \vith discrimination
compared with in dividuals 'with low h o p e who exhibited high levels of cop
ing ( Danoff-Burg e t at , 2004) . Another study found lower l eve ls of distress
for individuals with low self-esteem when c o m p are d ,vith individuals who
h ad hig h-self es te e m (Fischer & Shaw, 1 9 99) . Although it migh t s o un d good
to promote hig h levels of h o pe and self-esteem fo r all, these variables migh t
not be as pr o te c tive in relation to the experience of discrimination as many
might believe th em to be .
The current study foun d that \vhen hope was examined as an overarching
construct, its interaction \vith discrimination in d i c at e d that individuals with
high hope r ep o rted higher leve ls of depressive symptoms than did individuals
""ith low h ope , Furthermore, wh e n the two c omp onents of hop e were examined
separately to see if their inte rac tion with discrimination varied, only pathways
thinking emerged as significant. The group with high levels of pathways thin k
ing showe d a s tr onger relationship between experiences of increased racial
discrimination and increased depressive symptoms when c o mpar ed 'with indi
viduals with low pathways thinking. These findings indicate that the nature o f
the influence of hope is n o t what m i g h t b e in tuitively exp ected. One might
make the assump tio n that hope and its compon e nts act as buffers given the
direct relationship b e tween hope and de c r e ase d depressive symptOlns

It is i n teresting to note that wh en the com po ne nts of hope were se parated,
for age ncy. The n a tur e of pathways
thinking is that an individual feels ca p able of cons truc ting various ways to
achi eve a set goal. Perhaps the obs tacle of discrimination is m or e detrimental
to men tal health in individu als who believe they are adept at n avigating the
way to suc cess as c o m par ed with those who do not hold that belief as strongly.
It is possible that ability to devel o p multiple paths to a goal, in wIodel 2, is
what is dr iving the significant interaction found for ove r all hope in Nlodel l
th i s pattern of findings did not emerge

Perhaps it is this particular c o m po nen t of hope that in fluences the experi

in rel a tion to discrimination .
Research has shmvn that individuals who have a n understanding of discrimi
nation fare b ett er when faced with discrimination as compar e d with those
who lack such awareness or un derstanding (Crocker & Maj or, 1 989; Sellers
& Shelton , 2003) . Tr anslated to the current study, such findi ngs might be
in terpreted to mean that those wh o repor t higher levels of pathways think
ing have lower levels of awar e ness of the obstacles of discrimination. Perhaps
those with higher levels of hop e and pathways thinking have a sense of being
immune to such discrimination exp eri ences based on a track record of success .
Therefore, when they experience discrimination, there might be a str onge r
c orrelation with decreased mental he al th for them as co mp ared with t h os e
who do not have similarly high levels of p a thways thinkin g and overall hope.
At fir s t glance i t seems paradoxical, but th e findings seem to suggest that the
exp erience of discrimination for i n dividuals with low hope and, specifically,
low pathways thinking might be less incongruen t with expectations; there
fore, the�e groups of p e o p le exp eri en c e less distress . More data are needed
e n ces of depressive symptoms

to fur ther clarify these relationships ,

These findings s er ve

as empirical support for Snyder's
some i nsta n ces , higher l evels

c al c o ns ideration that in

(2002)

theor e t i

of h ope can be

mal adaptive . It is possible that individuals with high e r levels of h op e and
p athways thinking ar e able to continue to ward th eir goals . However, th e

is re late d to internal yet unc on
Amer ican
c o l lege s tudent wh o h a s high h o p es may be able to fi n d many ways of
m ee ting goals and may seem i n ten t on re ach i n g them. The high l evels
of h o p e and pathways thinking are related to lower levels of dep r es s ive
symp to ms . Unfortunately, the findings of the current study and th ose of
other research ( D anoff-Burg e t al . , 2004) indicate that wh en this individ ual
experie n c e s discri mination, high levels of hope are no longe r protective .
Havi n g to study harde r, lo nger, or in a diffe r e nt way are all fa c tors an in
d ividu al can work to address, but racial discrimination is no t som e thing
th at can be c on troll e d . Discrimination is an unfortunate r e ali ty that cannot
experience of disc rimin ation-one that

tro l labl e traits-se ems to dash hopes. For exam p le , an Afri can

b e avoided by vvor k ing hardeL
. .
Some migh t argue that having high hopes in

certain situations is a "false
and individuals · s h ould not h old onto it in the face of real adversity.
However, in the current study, it is discri mination that is the limiting factor,

h ope,"

not the ability of the student. Given the example of the African American

in the prece ding paragraph, the goal of success is con
with the studenfs ability- Discrimination is the barrier that limits th e

stud ent just outlined

g ru ent

s tudent. It is not that t h e s tudent has inaccurate expectations; therefore, it

would b e inc orrect to label h o p efu l expectations as "false . "

It i s important not t o interpret these findings as a de terrent to fostering

h op e in clients because hope is cor related 'with numer ous p ositive adj ustment
variables. I t is , however, necessary to be aware th at the relationship might be
more complex-especially for African American students. Counselors should
foster a therap eutic environment that allows clients to be explicit abou t race
and r e l a ted exp eriences. For some students, it might be ne c essa ry to pair hig h

\\7ith a healthy awaren ess of the realities of discrimination within society
the paradoxi cal relatio ns hips seen in this study. Results indicate that
it mig h t be increasi ngly impor tant to foster agentic thinking , \""hich d o es not
seem to have such an influence on the relationship between discrimi nation
hope

to avoid

and de pr essive sYlnptoms.

STU DY L I M ITATIONS
Limi tations of t h e curr ent s tu dy include its cross-sectional nature a n d the pos
sible liIni te d generalizability given the geographic location of the universities
that parti ci p an ts attended. Furthermore, measuring an extended number of
me n tal health and related indicators (e. g., anxiety, hope, hostility, spiritual
ity, and cardiovascular re ac tivity) would pr ovide a fuller picture of h ow hope
might affe ct the experience of distress , However, this s tudy does con tribute

to the literature investigating hope within sp e cifi c populations and the ways
in wh ich hope influences the relationships betwe e n variables.

FUTU RE R ES EARCH
Future research should continue to explore hope as
enc e s of discrimination in

other populations and

it interac ts with experi

to examine how students

who report high levels of hope cope vvith discrimination. Pr evious

r es earch

has identified a number of variables that might aid Mrican Americans in ne
gotiating stressful circumstances, such as defense mechanisms ( I(\von,

2000) ,

& Lightsey, 2005) , and bicultural cOlnpetence
( D iemer, 2007) . Racial iden tity and the extent to which Mdcan Anlericans
ar e aligned with cultural bel i e fs and values might also influence appraisal
and coping (Banks & Kohn-Wo o d , 2007; Cokley & Helm, 2007) . Therefo r e ,
pr oblem-solving coping (Barnes

further research should attempt to understand these complex relations. Because
the cur r ent sam ple included Mri c an American students wh o had achieved

a

measure of success, it would be important to examine the relationship s in other
groups at various levels of achieveme n t . In addition studies should explore other
,

cognitive variables that Incasure a student's a,,,,a reness of r acial discrimination,
sense of self-efficacy, and locus of co ntrol to further

e xamine

might influence the r elationships found in the current

h,ow these variables

study.
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